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You've got a busy financial advice practice.

You're working flat out to meet your clients' needs and help them achieve their dreams. And clients are often 
resistant to pay for the real value of the outcomes you provide. At the same time, upfront and commission 
structures are being decreased.

The time and the cost of meeting your professional obligations are increasing. But you're not willing to cut corners 

on the systems and procedures that make your advice process complete and deliver outcomes for your clients.

These challenges are structural and only get worse during the busy periods of the year.

The reality is that financial advisers are under increasing pressure to deliver more for less. In this environment, the 

economics of hiring local resources and investing time and money in their training don't add up.

Clear Planning partners with Australian financial planning firms and dealer groups to provide specialist adviser 

support and paraplanning services.

You can access highly e�cient resources to perform your:

• Admin

• Research and comparison

Clear Planning helps you to meet your obligations, restore margins and deliver higher value to clients by letting 

you focus on new business and client strategy.

• Advice document preparation

• Client strategy implementation



Statements of Advice
Clear Planning categorises the Statements of Advice it prepares for advisors based on the complexity of 

document required to provide the client with comprehensive, compliant advice.
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Level 1
Level 1 SOAs address product or transactional recommendations alone ($220 base price). 

Level 1 SOAs typically incorporate one or more of:

• Types of insurance cover, levels of cover and ownership structures ($50)

• The rollover or consolidation of superannuation funds ($75 per super)

• Rebalancing of underlying investments ($75 with buying or selling new investments; $50 without)

• Estate planning strategies

o Implementing a Will ($25)

o Appointing an Enduring Power of Attorney ($25)

o Making Health Directives ($25)

o The implementation of death nominations ($25)

Level 1 SOAs are priced between $350 and $500. Pricing is assessed on each document request in 

accordance with the number of items included.
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Level 2
Level 2 SOAs comprise all product and transactional details along with relevant strategy calculations ($220 base price).

Typical strategy calculations include:

• Cash flow and debt management strategies

o Budgeting ($50)

o Utilising an o�set account ($50)

• Superannuation contribution strategies

o Directing surplus cash flow to super via concessional or non-concessional contributions ($65)

o Entitlements to government co-contribution ($50)

• Pre-retirement strategies

o Transition to retirement ($65 for wordings and $85 for calculations)

o Recontribution strategies ($50)

• Retirement Planning

o Commencing account based pensions ($65)

o Managing Centrelink entitlements ($65)

Level 2 SOAs are priced between $600 and $1000. Pricing is assessed on each document request in 

accordance with the number of items included.



Records of Advice
Clear Planning categorises its Records of Advice based on the complexity of document required ($100 base price).
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Level 1
Level 1 ROAs address product recommendations, such as:

• Adjustments to the level of insurance cover ($50)

• Rebalancing underlying superannuation investments ($50)

• Adjustments to pension income level draw-downs or frequency of payments ($50)

Level 1 ROAs are priced between $100 and $300. Pricing is assessed on each document request in

accordance with the number of items included.

Level 2
Level 2 ROAs comprise all product and transactional details along with relevant strategy calculations ($100 base price).

Typical strategy calculations include:

• Insurances

o Adjustments to ownership structure ($50)

o Adjustments to premium structure ($50)

o Changes that a�ect the premium rate, for example

• Any occupation TPD to Own occupation TPD ($50)

• Adjusting Income Protection to/from Indemnity/Agreed cover ($50)

• Adjustments to superannuation contribution strategies

o Increase/decrease in concessional strategies ($65)
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• Transition to retirement

o Recast/reboot of strategy ($65 for wordings and $85 for calculations)

o Consolidation of small ‘reopened’ superannuation/pension accounts ($50)

• Adjustments requiring recalculation of longevity of pension funds ($85)

Level 2 ROAs are priced between $350 and $500. Pricing is assessed on each document request in 

accordance with the number of items included.

Financial Modelling
Clear Planning provides financial modelling as a stand-alone service prior to or following the preparation 
of an SOA.

Our financial modelling services include:

• Short and long term cash flow modelling

• Short and long term asset value projections

• Financial modelling scenario comparisons

• Retirement and Centrelink modelling

• Transition to retirement strategy modelling

• Gearing modelling

• Debt repayment modelling

• Superannuation strategy modelling

• All associated graphs and charts

Pricing is $160 per hour.
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Administrative Assistance

Clear Planning also assists its advisor clients with some of the administrative functions required prior to 
the preparation of an advice document.

We can assist you with:

• Data gathering on existing superannuation and insurance ($150 for up to 3 policies/funds and

$50 per additional policy/fund)

• Superannuation comparison reporting ($150 for 3 Super Funds and $50 per additional fund)

• Insurance comparison reporting ($150 for 3 policies and $50 per additional policy)

• Data entry of fact find information into your software ($80 per fact find)

• Generation of annual review fact finding reports ($100 per fact find)

• Generation of Fee Disclosure Statements and Opt-In notices

• Data cleansing and updating.

Pre-Advice Admin - Data Collection & Research


